For Faculty and Staff May 9, 2023

Valley Country Club, celebrating this first in the program's history. The men tee off for the first round of the regional on Monday called out during the NCAA Men's Golf Selection Show to play in the East Lansing Regional. A watch party was held at Pine Horizon League Men's Golf Coach of the Year Billy King and his Horizon League team champions react on Wednesday as they are seen and noted around campus. Monitor our university social feeds for more great moments of Mastodon life.

In a Snap

• Sunday  |  Noon–5 p.m.

Healthy Boiler Virtual Help Desk Experience

In addition to some clear social benefits, students dive into higher education looking to build future opportunity and set up the next phase of their lives. More than 840 of the 1,408 Purdue University Fort Wayne students who have already received, or are on track to receive, a degree this academic year will celebrate the conclusion of their studies Wednesday during the 2023 Commencement at Memorial Coliseum. They're expected to be joined by approximately 8,000 guests.

PFW's Exemplar and Top 50 Recipients, in Their Own Words

On April 28, Purdue Fort Wayne faculty and staff gathered in the International Ballroom at Walb Student Union to honor the PFW's Exemplar and Top 50 Students, in Their Own Words.

In a Snap

• Monday–Thursday  |  7 a.m.–8 p.m.

Healthy Boiler Virtual Help Desk Experience

In a Snap

• Don's at Walb  |  Monday–Friday, 10:30 a.m.–1 p.m.

For the second time in two months, a member of Purdue University Fort Wayne's faculty has received a prestigious Fulbright grant. Jospeter Mbuba, a professor and chair of the Department of Criminal Justice and Public Administration, was recently notified of his selection for the Fulbright Award to Zimbabwe. His five and a half months devoted to curriculum development at Africa University will begin in August.
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Inside PFW is an official university communication for faculty and staff. All submissions should be sent to inside@pfw.edu no later than 2 p.m. on the day prior to the next edition to be considered for inclusion. Newsletter guidelines can be accessed in the PFW News Center by clicking here.

Inside PFW is produced twice weekly on Tuesday and Thursday by the Office of Communications and Marketing. Inside PFW Special Edition is a supplement to the regularly scheduled newsletter. It covers breaking news and time-sensitive information directly related to university operations.